Zawya Projects
Your Guide to Opportunities in Middle East Projects
Zawya Projects is an online B2B platform providing in-depth monitoring of major construction projects in
the MENA that will give professionals a competetive edge to effectively conduct business by providing
relevant, valuable and engaging online intelligence

Project Monitor
The Projects Monitor tracks over 2,700+ major projects in the Middle East covering the complete project life-cycle from
planning, commissioning, execution and completion.

Key Contacts
Find the right contacts. All listed projects offer telephone and
email contacts of key project personnel from owners,
developers, consultants and contractors.

Project Overviews
Determine what upcoming or ongoing projects suit your
strategy and match your capacity with concise project
overviews. Allocate your time and resources wisely by
evaluating the competitive landscape that surrounds potential bids, with details on background initiative, scope of work,
current status, key participants and financing information.

Schedule & Bidders
Prepare in advance, gain insights on who you’re up against,
and evaluate your success rate of winning a project with
access to detailed schedules, including lists of pre-qualified,
bidding and awarded contractors and developers.

Project News
Stay on top of the latest industry developments with comprehensive projects related news and announcements from
trusted regional and international sources focusing in the
Middle East.

Projects Search
Look up individual projects and build your own list of
opportunities using a range of criteria that includes country,
sector, status, value and much more.

Download to Excel
Create customized lists of projects by building, saving and
downloading projects details.

Corporate Monitor
The Corporate Monitor profiles the top 15,000 companies in the Middle East, researched and monitored by our
in-house team of 30+ company analysts.
The names and positions of over 110,000 board members, senior officers, and managers of the top companies
in the Middle East are listed in the Corporate Monitor service as well.

Zawya Industry Classification (ZIC)
Filter companies based on sector and up to
five sub-industries to help you conduct your search
effectively and generate lists tailored to your target
markets.
You can even determine which regional companies are
Shariah compliant by utilizing Zawya's Shariah-screening
filters.

The Corporate Monitor includes:
Over 110,000 senior officers for 15,000+ companies in the Middle East
Major shareholders, subsidiaries, and related entities
Company contact details
Business overviews and operations
Related news
Key competitors
Build Company List (BCL): create customized company lists by
building, saving and downloading companies contact and details.

Research Monitor
The Projects Monitor tracks over 2,700+ major projects in the Middle East valued at USD3.7 Trillion, covering the complete
project life-cycle from planning, commissioning, execution and completion.

Stock Market Research:
Gain fresh forecasting perspectives on the Middle East’s equity markets
with broker research, notes and commentaries from over 50 investment
houses.

Sector/Industry Research:
Strengthen your understanding on specific sectors in the region with
in- depth analysis aggregated from third party research providers. Zawya’s
own team of analysts also prepare in-depth studies on specific industries
that include a complete synopsis of the sector, along with company
rankings and significant developments.

Macroeconomic/Country Research:
Reports prepared by third party research providers such as the Economist
Intelligence Unit (EIU) offer country outlooks, risk summaries and built-in
industry forecasts, enabling you to gain a clear top-down view of the
macro-economic picture in the Middle East.

Connect to the Middle East
Connect with our Analysts
Get in touch with our in-house team of 30+ company analysts and industry
experts, ready to assist you with your information needs on the Middle
East business environment.

Sample Project Profile

